
FRIDAY EVENING.

Y.M.C.A. PICNIC THROWS
DULL CARE TO WINDS

Businessmen by Score Join Big Out-Door Frolic at Ingle-
nook; Party Gets Back-From Hooverized Meal

With Few Casualties

Two hundred of Harrisburg's
prominent, progressive men and
youth, active dynamos of the Central
Y. M. C. A., whose aim is to make
this city's establishment a model in
the nation, yesterday sent a virile,

inspiring message to the myriad "Y"
huts in foreign lands which must
have penetrated even to the Hun
Kaiser's stigtossled brain. The occa-
sion was a picnic, outing, a universal
opening of the throttle, the kind of a
six-cylinder, king-row demonstration
of brotherhood and fellowship which
will greatly help the Y. M. C. A.
to accomplish its mission of bringing
all decent folks together in moral
democracy before another autocrat
can break his shell to "carry on."
It echoed the spirit of the trenches,

and marked the high water of pros-
perity for the Central Y. M. C. A.
which has been born anew since
"Rob" Reeves became secretary.

Logically enough, the prime fea-
ture of this, the first "Y" picnic, was
a sporting program, which instantly
transfigured the participants from
"modest and shy men," as an Eng-
lish writer describes some thousands
of Yanks at a rest camp near Lon-
don. to a ."yelling, gesticulating,
merry mob, none of whom seem bur-
dened yith nerves and an ache."

There is no mystery to this, for
every one should understand that
muscular action becomes easy and
pleasant under the influence of men-
tal excitement; hence the utter in-
efficiency of the dull and monotonous
daily work. Mental stimulus makes
soldiers good fighters. In the re-
treat of the French from Moscow,
when an enemy was near, the war-
riors became depressed and en-
feebled, but no sooner did the Rus-
sian guns sound in their ears and
the hostile gleam of bayonets flash
when the French fell instantly to

action.

There were no Russians or bayon-
ets at Inglenook yesterday, though
the dinner table did have a sour.d
like both battles of the Marne being
pulled off simultaneously. Harry L.
Anwyll's farm, which he so cheer-
fully donated for the had not
seen such rousing doings since the
Red Skins held their pow-wows on
Haldeman's Island which lays just
a stone's throw from the scene. It
was this spot that one of the first
settlers, John Martin Newbaker,

"CLEAR THE TRACK
ALL WAY TO BERLIN"

Remarkable Feats of American En-
giners in France Described in

Sunday Public Ledger

American engineers, among them
a large percentage of Pennsylva-
nians, and headed by a former P. R.
R. vice-president, have amazed the
world by their accomplishments in
France.

Their part in preparing for the
great "drive" that will end only in
Berlin will be described in a graphic
article by Charles E. Duke in next
Sunday's Philadelphia Public Ledger.

The same issue will contain an in-
teresting article, "The Fifth King-
dom ?Prophet Daniel's Vision of the
World War."

Another important feature will be
a number of articles describing ad-
ditional acts of heroism by Pennsyl-
vania soldiers in France, such as
were contained in last Sunday's Hero
Supplement. In order to be sure of
a copy place your order in advance
with M. Forney, Harrisburg News
Agency, or E. Hoffman.

chose for a home in the new world
way back in 1749, coming from Rot-
terdam. '."ho property on which the
"Y" camped changed hands only
once in 169 years and when Col. El-
der, of Paxtang and Revolutionary
fame had it there were notable do-
ings.

Many of the visitors yesterday
wotted not of the history that reek-
ed in this Arcadia which is shaded
by the Third Mountain and lapped
by the broad basin of the Susque-
hanna. The big party, indeed, was
not very well acquainted, but Y. M.
C. A. like, formalities were soon dis-
missed. The parade of motors from
headquarters was handled with mili-
tary precision, the big fast cars
whipping through some of the main

streets in double quick. Generous
members provided cars for those less
fortunate end the business of get-
ting acquainted was popular.

A Dangerous Trip
"Let's see, now, who are you?"

genially inquired the host in the big
brown car, a firm jawed, prompt per-
son who suggested J. Pierpont Mor-
gan. of the substantial-looking man
behind.

"I'm Beck, of the Metropolitan |
Life" was the response and in a few \
moments every one in the car knew
that the Metro had $3,000,000,000 in
policies and a lot more things. At
Rockville everybody knew the other
except the host himself who turned
out to be the Rev. Dr. Maines, retired
Methodist clergyman, and the driver i
who guided the racer skillfully with
starboard hand while his left was
busy with a kazoo playing jigger.
Rapped up in singing Home Fires he
occasionally skipped a base or two,

but all felt comfortable because the
Metropolitan Life man was there.

Reaching Inglenook. with its open
fields all fixed for outdoor spirts, its
ancient trees and general air of hos-
pitality. the tired city "fellers"
stretched their legs and looked fool-
ish for a moment, but in jig-time a
volleyball game started with five
policemen, led by Pat Hoffman, as
follows: Policemen John Hess. Wil- 1
liam Romig. Stewartd Folz. Charley'
Anderson and George Phillips. This
merry bunch of pavement pounders
patronize the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, \
thus keeping in tip-top shape, and
they showed it by conquering the
foe. By this time even "Pop" Es-
sick, white-whiskered, but very
frisky, was seized with the infection,
and "Ed" Herman leaped into the
fray with both fet, telling every
one what to do. Tn twenty minutes
J. William Bowman had reduced
from a heavyweight to a welter. He
was wet as the last seal Noah pulled
into the ark. hut felt like he could
lick his weight in wildcats. So much
pep exuded that Athletic Director
Miller set himself to dope out a
regular schedule of stunts which
were too strenuous for an empty
rathskeller, so the bugle sounded for
eats. Maggie Phillips, ample and
confident, stood guard with a re-
serve corps, but was swept aside by
the "Y" divers who needed no help
to be served. Beef and pork sand-
wiches, pickled eggs in beets, potato
salad, celery and a general cargo of
other things made up a buffet lunch-
eon that would have caused a Ger-
man Imperial Guard do the hari-
kari. There were no records, but
Abraham Lincoln Holler took good
care of his patrons as well as of
himself. "Jack" O'Neill, the chief
speed generator and the one given
most credit for the day's success,

finally yelled in muffled tones that
there were more eats, but there is
an end to even a husky "Y" man's
capacity and in somewhat lethargic

1 fashion the community rolled back
to the athletic field where feats were
performed that must long linger in
the annals of athletics. With his
megaphone. Director Miller quickly
enrolled the entire populace in com-
munity games. This is the real
stuff. No champions in the lime-
light; all hands wallowing in hon-
est perspiration and more fun than
you can shake a stick at.' That Eng-
lishman had the Yankees "quits
right, sir."

A Desperate Bout
As an appetizer. Miller staged

I Captain George Lumb, of the State

Police, and BillBowman in "Kill the
Kaiser" and Hohenzollerr. Billwould'
sure have taken the count had he;
been in Bill Bowman's place. Lumb
went after him blindfolded, wearing
big boxing gloves, pillows they are
called, with all the ferocity he dis-
played chasing head-hunters in the
Philippines. He did not land on Bow-
man. but he knocked a lollypop fair
out of the teeth of a kid at the ring-

side and floored several other on-
lookers.

"Grasshopper" was the next game.
Three columns lined up and two men
went down the line carrying a bale-
stick over which each had to jump
mighty sudden. Then one carrier re-
mained below while the other rushed
back and the line came back to its
original situation. "Pushball" was
next, the line pushing a big ball
down between legs and being carried
back by the tailender. Strong men
fell like leaves in autumn with this
test, which was won by Charley
Boll's team, with BillBowman's sec-
ond and A 1 Thomas' third. A 1 Thom-
as got the top of his head so sun-
burned that it looked like a lake of
smoke coming out of the pipe bend-
ing funnel. This was pretty lively,
but the caterpillar race, where one
man wheels another, a la wheelbar-
row, and then reverses on the trip
home, had something on it. The
"skunk-tag" was rare too, but "Soak
Him," old army game, was the de
luxe event.

EVERY GUILTY
HUN MUST PAY

FOR HIS CRIME

The whole squad joined this in one
big ring. You could ogle fame from
every walk in Harrisburg life. Wait-
ing to get soaked such heroes shrank
as Bob Moorhead, with an extra pair,
or Monito hose in his vest pocket:
W. G. Story, George Harner, James |
XV. Barker. Henderson Gilbert, who |
appeared in a sailor's suit that sug- ,
gested Captain Kidd and Admiral
Simms; Ross Swope, George Henry,
of the Pennsylvania Surety Com-
pany; Bill Bowman, T. P. Cary,
typewriter magnate; R. L. Dare,

shoest: H. G. Pedlow, insurance man!
who took a brisk chance on life; Eli
Hershey, president of the Rotary

Club, whose members were plentiful;
Robert Carl, another insurance
man; Carl Heever, Rut'us McCord,
Dr. M. V. Hazen, Ed. Herman. John
Messersmith, who had the distinction
of discovering the snare drummer in
the orchestra and making him fa-
mous; Paul Rexroth, W. R. Baum,
credit man, Dives, Pomeroy & Stew-
art; Floyd Whalen and Whalen, Sr.,
of the Pipe Bending Company; J. B.
Dickenson, the marble man; F. W.

Covert. Postmaster Frank Sites,
Wayne Kershner, of the Bell Tele-
phone; Paul Chadwick, C. Lynn
Scott, of the Harrisburg Boiler and
Machine Shop; Clem Studebaker, the
veteran groceryman; the Rev. W. C.
Heiman, Steelton; Fred Rowe, of
MacFarland's; W. W. Jennings.;
Charles Barnhart. contractor and
builder; Fred Morganthaler, Fred
Bricker, of Bricker's Bakery; Austin
Miller, of the Harrisburg School
Board, and a host of others.

"Soak Him" is a simple, primitive
game, consisting of lambasting the
man next to you with a stuffed club
until he either out runs you or col-
lapses on the green sward. After you
have soaked a good friend in thfc
fashion fellowship becomes far more
genial.

I'nexpectod Spool
A flat race of fifty yards showed

unexpected speed on the part of
Dwight Raker, first; Henderson Gil-
bert, head of the stunts committee,

second; Eli Hershey, third, and Ram-
sey Black, fourth.

A single tragedy of the day was
the sudden arrest of Secretary Bob
Reeves, by Pat Hoffman, on the
charge of "boot-legging." with Pres-
ton Crowell as accomplice. Hurled
before Judge Captain Lumb, the
culprits were searched and on the
"Y" secretary, Pat Hoffman found a
great big bottle half filled with red
stuff. There was a moment of anxiety
as to just how Reeves would take the
joke, but he came back gamely,
claiming that the liquid was soothing
syrup for his infant child. His de-
fense collapsed and Judge Lumb
passed sentence that the two culprits
should box three rounds, with Pat
Hoffman referee. There was some
difficulty adjusting the rule for hit-
ting below the waistline, because
Crowell has no waistline. Somebody
mistook the regulations for half a
dozen having jumped into the ring,
Mr. Crowell took the count, breath-
ing hard. Henderson Gilbert, with a

sailor's forethought, had filled a pail
of water which was a tip-top first
aid. After this the lilt went up:
"They say that Bob Reeves Ain't Got
No Style; He's Style All the While,"
and the same "Y" ballad followed
speeches made as the red sun drop-
ped and dreamy haze covered the
Susquehanna's bosom. The orchestra
with Sam Franklin in charge, led
off with some lively tunes followed
by community singing. Thereupon.
Jack O'Neill called upon Arthur
Bacon, president of Central Y, who
made a powerful plea for men to go
abroad; to help make the establish-
ment of greater influence, and to
work hard for it this winter. Ex-
Mayor Bowman then came along
with another straight-from-the-
shoulder appeal, telling how the "Y"
braced up Italy when she was almost
at the point of giving in. "Flavel
Wright and the 150 others about to
leave are really ambassadors from
America." said he. Speaking of the
"Y's" athletic help, he told a story

of Yanks coming from the trenches
depressed when suddenly a secretary
chucked a football among them. In
a trice they were all whooping and
happy. "We have had thirty appli-
cations so far," said he. "and most
of them passed. Our quota is now
doubled to forty and I hope that
there will be immediate response."

Big trucks were loaned to the pic-
nic by Bowman & Company and the

| Craft-Sheldon Truck Company. On
these were transported everything

| necessary for the day. Secretary
| Reeves emphasized the tine work of
! his committee; Jack O'Neill, Parker
T. Barnes. Paul Rexroth, Ross
Swope. H. R. Leonard, Wayne Ker-
shner, E. Fred Rowe, Samuel Frank-
lin, J. William Bowman, A 1 K. Thom-
as, W. H. German and C. Lynford
Scott. ?

It was the most propitious get-

together the local "Y" ever held, and
it is to be an annual event.

Personal Reparation Impera-
tive if Peace Is to Be

Worthy Its Name

New York, Aug. 30.?James W. Ger-
ard, formerly ambapsador to Ger-
many, says there exists among the
American people a feeling, none the
less intense because its expression is
subdued by the dominant will to win
the war. that no peace will be wholly
satisfactory which does not bring in
its train poignant physical suffering
and sacrifice to those who have been
the leaders and instruments of fright-
fulness.

Mr. Gerard said he would arraign I
before the bar of that high interna- i
tional tribunal, which should be con- |
stttuted when the Central Empires ;
have been beaten into submission. !
every Hun accused of crime?the JKaiser, stripped of his royal trap- j
pings, of his prerogatives of rank, of j
his imperial dignity, pleading as an i
individual, it may be, after a swinish j
Westphalian peasant accused of tor- i
turing a starving prisoner of war by \
snatching back a piece of bread from |
his outstretched hands.

"One object of this war is to pre- i
vent wars in the future. The most Jeffective way of preventing future j
wars is to inflict personal punishment j
on those who have been responsible 1
for this war. The Germans have been |
guilty of violating the laws of war. j
They have killed women and children '
in defiance of international law on i
the high seas: they introduced the |
use of poison gas: they have visited j
outrageous cruelties and horrors on ;
towns without number. Every indi- j
vidual who shall be accused and con- i
victed should be punished.

Cyrus Townsend Brady, perhaps
the most versatile of American pub- j
licists author, formerly a midshipman j
in the navy, captain in the army in (
reserve and priest of the Episcopal |
Church said:

Pennsylvania Men Deld
in German Prison Camps

Washington, Aug. 30.?Americans
held as prisoners of war in German
camps, with their home addresses,
wcic rnnounced by the War Depart-
ment as follcws:

At Camp Darmstadt?Sergeants

Theron E. Johnson, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa.; Robert Kemp, Somerset, Pa.;
Sydney J. Winship, Moscow, Pa.;
Itoy A. Hill. Scranton. Pa.; Peter M-
Coyle, Johnstown, Pa.: William F.
Scott, Lebanon, Pa.; Corporals Jo-
seph Schultz, Nanticoke, Pa.; George
M. Houck, Pringle, Pa.; Edgar L. M.
Crouse. Somerset, Pa.; Arthur B.
Jenkins, Hyndam, Pa.; Earl J. Smith
Gettysburg, Pa.; Robert D. Water-
man, Scranton, Pa.; David L. Eicher,
Somerset, Pa.; John F. Becker, Phil-
adelphia.

At Camp Giessen?Privates How-
ard R. Freer, Northampton, Pa.;
William H. Ross. Philadelphia.

At Camp Merseburg?Privates
Salvatore Filoso, Philadelphia; Dan-
iel Stein, 215 Christian street, Phila-
delnhia-

"I thoroughly indorse the proposi-
tion. If it is possible to apportion
the guilt every person who can be
convicted of crimes against humanity
should be punished precisely as in
times of peace. Those who establish-
ed the Prussian poltey of frightful-
ness and the agents, great and small,
who have carried this policy out so
horribly ar e equally guilty.

"No punishment can be too great
for the Kaiser. He should not be al-
lowed to plead in extenuation that he
did not actually commit or counte-
nance the commitment of atrocious
acts and none of his agents should
be allowed to plead that they were
simply acting under his orders.

"We stand committed to exact rep-
aration for property damage, par-
ticularly in Belgium. The devasta-
tion of a country Is a minor affair
compared with the devastation of
womankind. What other reparation
can there be for murder and rape and
mutilitation except physical repara-
tion by the individuals who can be
convicted of guilt?

BOY'S ARM BROKEN

Halifax. Pa., Aug. 30. Harry
Cook, a young son of Mr. and Mrs.
A C. Cook, of near Halifax, had his
right arm broken on Tuesday wfiile
assisting in plowing.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator ?Ad.
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ZQ9 WALHUT ST.

The Greatest of All
White Footwear Sales

SATURDAY
and the remarkable bar-

gains we're offering in
stylish white ' Shoes and
Pumps are A STRIKING
PROOF of STERN'S
VALUE-GIVING LEAD-
ERSHIP.

* Come around bright and
early you'll find scores
of the newest styles to
choose from and our CUT-
RATE SALES PRICE
makes them all inexpen-

sive
Women'*

/ % \ PUMPS of
/ \ SfD-lHland

' A \ Duck, white
/ \ leiMher HCCIM,

I \ wltli or wltli>
\ out MtrnpN.

V
\

vnluc*,

V V \JL49

Women's \
White Fan- \

van Lace 1
HiKh Shoem t

with or without \

tlpw, military 1
heela. fl!.0O value*. 1

$1,98
Women's Sport Oxfords of

Fine White Linen
Rubber *ole* and heel*, 9

f)

With White Kid Trim-

51.49
Children's White Canvas

Button Shoes
Slxea 8 (o 11. Speclnl, sl a *£s
Slaea 11 Mi to 2. Special. j;i

a 35

Men's White Canvas
Oxfords ' .

Leather or Rubber Solea.
Bal or Blncber Style.

*2.45 values. Special, qg

keen, red - blooded Anierl-\ nor of Iowa:
cam* there In nothing In my \ FT n n former t'nit-
experlenoe which I have "

found HO valuable a or- w-fIL ""IItunic Iron?Nuxuted Iron/* nay* Dr.
- preM-

Jaines FrHDoIN Sullivan, formerly phy- nrntlal nominee C tiarlen A. Towne.
Mleiiin of Belle* ue lio*pltal (Outdoor General John L. Clem (Retiredi, the
Dept. I, New York, and the Wentehea- drummer hoy of Shlloh. who was *er-ter County HoMpital. .Nutated Iron . a .

-

often IncreaMfN the ntrenßth and en- K**ant In the L. S. Army when only IJ
durance of weak, nervous, run-do*vn yearn of tore; alno 1 nited States JudKe
people in two weekn* time. It in now G. W. Atkinson of the Court of ClalniM
heinK uned by over three million peo- of Wnnhinirton and othern. Nuxuted
pie annually, ineluainfc sueh men an Iron In dlMpenned by Croll Keller,
Hon. I.enlle M. Shaw, formerly neere- Geo. A. GOTRUM, J. Nelton Clark and
tary of the Treanury and ex-Gover- all Rood druKßi*ts everywhere.

Where Can IFind Relief From
Itching,' Terrifying Eczema?

This Question Is Ever on the
Lips of the Afflicted.

Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, and
other terrifying conditions of the

skin, are deep-seated blood diseases,
and applications of salves, lotions
and washes can only afford tempo-
rary relief, without reaching the
real seat of the trouble. But just
because local treatment has done
you no good, there is no reason to
despair. You simply have not
sought the proper treatment, that is
within your reach.

You have the experience of others
who have suffered as you have to
guide you to a prompt riddance of
blood and skin diseases. No matter

, how terrifying the irritation, no
matter how unbearable the itching
and burning of the skin. S. S. S. will
promptly reach the seat of the
trouble and forever rout from the

i blood every trace of the disease,
just as it has for others who have

' suffered as you have. This grand

1 blood remedy has been used for
more than fifty years, and you have

> only to give it a fair trial to be re-
? stored to perfect health.
' Our chief medical adviser is an au-
> thority on blood and skin disorders,

: and he will take pleasure in giving
i you such advice as your individual

case may need, absolutely without
i cost. Write to-day, describing your
> case to medical department. Swift
' Specific Co., 434 Swift Laboratory,
? Atlanta, Ga.

!! SPRINGTEX is the underwear 0 ,

l! with a million little springs in its ?tT&LIfUji~QX j/
!; fabric which "give and take" UNDERWEAR A
;! with every movement of the
!! body, and preserve the shape of W' "w
!! the garment despite long wear 1 W
!; and hard washings. [ j t ' |/

Lit
is the year-around underwear, light, jI \ Aifftf*r r

medium or heavy weight, as you like. {'.'is" ! . \ifW
"Remember to Buy It? t /
You'll Forget You Have It Oo" I \ \ / Vcfe-.y

Atk Your Doalor figi P sm
UTICA KNITTING CO, Makers
Sates Room: 350 Broadway, Raw Yark

HAJRRISBURG TELEGRAPH:

TELEPHONE USERS TO
PAY FOR INSTALLATION

Washington. Aug. 30.?Telephone 1
installation charges will range from
$5 to $l5, according to the monthly
telephone charges, and moving costs
will be paid by the subscriber here-
after. according to an order issued by
Postmaster General Burleson. Mov-
ing charges will be the actual cost

i of labor and material necessary' in
' making the change. This order is
j in addition to the Postmaster Gen-
I eral's order that all rate changes

| must be submited to hint for approval
| before going into effect.

| INCENDIARY STARTS
MILLION-DOLLAR BLAZE

Philadelphia, Aug. 30.?Fire, set by

an incendiary's torch, swept a aix-

story factory building last night cov-
ering a small block at Fifteenth and

Catharine streets. The loss, estimat-
ed at $1,000,000. is shared by several
firms engaged in army contracts.

One of two men seen running away
from the building the moment flames

I broke out on the roof was arrested.
1 The other escaped.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Halifax, Pa., Aug. 30.?Mr. antl
Mrs. Charles Chubb, of near town,

announce the birth of a daughter,

Margaret, on Wednesday, August 28,

1819. Mrs. Chubb before marrlagt

wus Miss Margaret Ruthe, of Flsher-
vllle.

W/nW/MJMJM STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M~? CLOSES SATURDAY AT 9 P. M.
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Thread Silk Hose; slightly im- \ Iff// AARMFNT4? belt all around. At a price that is ig|
perfect. These are from one of Uj I I 11111

LiAKlVir<lNlo a real bargain. Hll
L25 the leading American manufae- <P L/ fflfl The New Dresses laJturers. The colors are Gray, V>-y>' lIIf Serge, satin. Georgette JSinil Pearl. Champagne. Beige, \\/ W/ and jersey, *l5 to g.-llhStl f ?..! D ' <f m At\ HISjlKI'JK "*)Kf IMJ7I.SS. sassSK Litfle Boys 5A.49 W
fy LADIES' THREAD / J I with fu trimmings, II I SctlOOl SllttS IV 4 CTT K" If) U I *2O to 55 UtHUUIDUIW HJ

hi I *
* W / \u25a0 Sizes 4to 8 years. Made in two Si

:I|J HOSIERY, Pair... X?? W. ' shades of Corduroy; straight |[l|
! Ladies' thread Silk Hose, full

"

SECOND FLOOR_ s/u"hed pockets; button
1 "U 'the S?j111 l fashioned, double sole and high neck. Just the good, serviceable Kll

.LH spliced heel: slightly imperfect, \T K"r'w .i kind for the little chap. |tU
in black and white. _

.
_ Sgi

T ADIES* SILK DUV a NeW butt for hibj FIBER HOSE, AO Labor Day V Odd $ 1.19 j^i
i pi'ai .. Sn ?.r ?.Z. 150 MEN'S SUITS \J 1 Pants J== i

J llll] double sole and heel: white, /\ JTTC Ili black, gray, brown, champagne. That Sold Up to $20.00 j cheldots: welU" "fSfll
|®j CHILDREN'S FINE All Go in at °ne Price ' A \9/ J \ I tarPrt

jjfj STOCKINGS ... //A\Ti j Bojs'OdJ
U Children's black fine ribbed W- 41 k UK / // I 1 II 1 V I D?_l- (fCS= M " sSSS hose; sizes sto fl. Very strong EJ 0 n+jij / // I Y I 1 QTItS hi

Ki| and durable. x gi / '/ / I ® \\ IIU U___ FIRST FLOOR K Rk I J K\ / Slx" to 17 years; made of neat Isl
IS S3 A B j // \\\l cheviot: all seams taped; cut full. S|

f AT KAUFMAN'S \ JfeL / / j! W/ I ...... r. \u25a0

ISIVCGItCY
Special And take it from us that tj

I
Rompers at ii

...

* $13.95 is a rattling low price tKI \ S/ ') r lA|
Ladies Slip -On Sweaters for a suit these days. New (/71 JAVM A A\r , 1 TQ Ss
Shetland woo,, in W \Hi (
Turquoise, ba 1 - H V servative models. The ma- > \ 1 Ifmj M |S
mon and Rose. Mf"X# 4/ %J terials are Homespuns. Chev- 1 ill IvlSaturday special, "F iots, Cassimeres and Silk Mix- 111 lFIRST H.OOR A e( j Worsteds. Handsomely 1 \ ' Ages Ito 6 years. Snlendid full Ljl
?? _

trimmed and perfect tltting. \ 1 I I cut rom ? fril aml creepers, in gala- gN
/ AT KAI'FSIAN'S \ 1 \ 1 teas and madras cloth. A great |7|||

Men's Furnishings Summer Suits \ I | """"
'~ 1

Two Saturday Specials ?AT WERE UP TO ns.so \\ j Boys' High Grade I*
ssfT 59c *22 an \\.J I si. I
ra j&'USPiAiSi , sai IpO.OU Un \| I g.95,7.95t0 J2-95 m
SHIRTS" 1

...
$3.95 Yd mj3,?,' c 'T?i!? l .v ,*y

ri*t
,

y.s , "

T*r w<n?h" ffl
txSir f 5'"? I

lect from. All sizes 14 to 17. up to $13.50 and all sizes.

. FIKST FLOOR 2===================: FIRST FLOOR ==Tw V._ FIRST FLOOR * fi|
Vaxifmon:^ SATURDAY , p

1 1 GREAT SPECIALS ''rrWfc I YOU SAVE MONEY Ij§
1 National Water Motor RUGS RUGS RUGS RUGS New Department In ' ffl

m 1 national Water motor
DKI.TOX GRASS RUGS ?new PATTERNS' d , 1 K?1

IIJ i t
18x36 inches 69c?54x90 Inches $3.95 isasement I lly

Sfi 1 27x54 inches $1.49$6 x 9 feet $5.95 IS
VV UoUing 36x72 inches $1.95 < Bxlo feet $8.95 FULL LINE iEJ

LS 1 , 9x12 feet $10.95 X,. . ri.. f I LlllSi 1 M ROOM-SIZE COLONIAL RAG RUGS DLCLCk Silk* Si[fl I IVICLCrIinCS In Hit-and-Miss Patterns?Beautiful Quality AJIUCK OttlUs iIS! 6*9 Bxlo 9x12 _ , i I U
SI I t New shipment?just came $1.50 $.95 $8.95

Pr,ce " Me" ®"tr " "'\u25a0 (
IM in. This price is a bar- Wool Fiber Rugs? Rubber Stair Treads S Printed Velvet Car-

sn.ing* i|
Si I gain. Buy one now; the gxl2-foot size; beau-! 1 ?Extra good heavy f ""i1 wlf th: Black Taffeta? Ilifll I price will likely advance J. . > beautiful designs 35 ins. wide - yd Si 39 hi!
LM I soon. Fully guaranteed. tiful medal'ion de- \ quality; size 9xlB-in. S and colorings. for 36 ins. wide; yd! .! *149 iLU
Si Our price Saturday, . .

t 3aturdav to S ha ' ls an d stairs. Sat- 36 ins. wide. yd. .. *i'.73 S§jHi I signs, last aaturaay, 19C \ "rday, *1 OQ Black Mescaline? 1, Mj
Is I r- QR jolors leach I yard iPI.AU '36 , n(| wlde . yd 2|| I|y
Si ® I 36 ins. wide; yd. .. l.8 Si
QJ k X U Ins. wide; yd. .. *1.40 Ihj

Bottle of Oil and

IXffiMJMJiMBL STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M. CLOSES SATURDAY AT 9 P. M.

AUGUST 30, 19118. 5


